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Fred Shaw
across the living room on his kiddie car, took the
corner on two wheels, sideswiped a chair, and smashed headlong
into the dining room wall. He got up from the floor, brushed his
clothes, and swore wearily, "Godda,m all women drivers."
When the story got around the campus the next 4aY, faculty members shook with laughter; but I wasn't taken in by their tolerance. Oh
sure, it was all right for Georgi~, the son of a biology teacher, to cuss
a little. Biologists were busy men; if they wanted to swear, if they chose
to ignore the canons of grammar, who but a simpering purist would
blame them. BlJlt an English teacher's son-that was another matter.
We didn't worry much about-Billy's grammar in those days. Against
my better judgment I had let Margaret persuade tne that there was no
real danger. "After all," she said, "we speak correctly, and he's sure to
speak 'exactly as we do. He hears nothing but good English."
"Ain't it so~" I said. In the kitchen the maid was singing "How
Come You Do Me Like You Do' Do Do.",£;
Occasionallj~ when I thought of the future" I felt nervous and
trembly, recalling Mark Twain's
argument that only an English teach.er could write correctly, and he for not morethf:ln a page at a time.
And I shuddered sometimes at what I found in the freshman themes
I was reading: Who was he ~standing between, me and? Why did he
pick that bed to come crawling out from under for? A bout that time
we begun to feel good and everything that poped into our minds, we
done it.
It did seem a little silly, h0wever, to worry about Billy's grammar
when it was beginning t~ look as if he would be old enough to vote
before he talked at all. Besides, I had no answer for Margaret's logic.
"Good' grammar is as normal as bad. How many poor English students come from faculty homes~"
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"Very few," I admitted. I nad forgotten for the moment that few
students of any sort come from faculty homes.
"See there. Now just don't let's worry about it at all. Not at all.
We'll speak correctly, and Billy will 'speak correctly."
From the quiet of the kitchen the maid's voice came to us sweet
and clear, "If you)ove I, me love you, that's the way the Dipsy Doodle
do."
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A year later I had 'about grown accustolned to that physician-healthyself look in the eyes of my friends. And every time I picked up a
freshman text, I felt like a football coach who has just seen his son muff
a punt..
Margaret was keeping up a fine feminine pretense that everything
was going along quite all right. "Now, Billy, if we're going to get to
Sunday School in time, we must hurry."
"Adel," he'd say, :'Are her going too?"
~
It wasn't that Billy seemed stupid. He liked to hear his mother
read, and he could sing songs and recit~e nursery rhymes at us until we
were groggy. His blue eyes sparkled when I teased him. And he co~ld
.make distinctions almost before he could walk.. Once, for example, he
thrust his hand through my shirt and drew it back in alarm. "What's
that, Daddy?"
"Fur. Your father is a fur-bearing animal."
"You're no animal, Daddy."
"Sure I am."
"No. Animals don't study."
No, he wasn't stupid, even if he couldn't do it in Latin, as Descartes
did. But he had an unusual talent,~or mispronouncing words~ misusing pronouns and verbs, and making a weak verb stand where a
,strong one grew before. "Her buyed it. Me tooked it."
His was a fine world, where aminals and effilunts prowled around in
the night, and where papas walked softly through"the bedroom on rubber £WeeIs. It was a tremendous world. Occasionally his appreciation
of it became so overwhelming that he would dash out into the yard
and shout at our neighbor's blonde daughter, "Adel, we have funner
than you."
For'a while contractions bothered Billy, until he managed a pleasant compromise. "You shun't do that, Daday. Me wun't."
"But you did."
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"Me din't."
'.
He showed the same stout courage when he needed a word that.
he didn't have. Faced with a chicken that had slit her throat on a
barbed-wire fence, he called me to come out and take look at that
"old blent-headed chicken." And when, a few days later, I had to
support Adel i~ her argument that blood was blood, and not blent at
all, Billy looked as if he had lost- an old friend.
Billy was Dorn too late, tQ.at was all. Had h.e lived in the purple,
rich Elizabethan time, he would have simplified and enriched the
language of Chaucer. He would have told the Spanish dogs what they
could do and what they cun't. Ahd, if they.. had dared oppose him, he
would have redded the water with their blent.
But my colleagues, I feared, were perhaps' a bit m?re c?nservative
than Shakespeare and Raleigh. Finally even Margaret was· ready to
I
.
.'
,
admit it.
Billy's experiments with ve~bs and pronouns had long troubled
her, she confessed, and she was now ready to do something about it.
For days she corrected him while he listened attentively and repeatea
her correctioms. "No, Billy, not her were going; say she WM going."
Billy listeneo and learned. "Not her were going; she was going."
The program worked-almost too well in spots. There came a day
when the Barkers' female cat came over into our yard. "Look, Mama,
that's Adel's cat," Billy said. "Shall I take she to she?"
It was time for an English teacher to put in his. hand, .and I did,
pointing out that since the ungrammatical is the norm, only systematic
and inspired. teaching would ever save Billy from his imagination.
"·The only tming to do," I said, "is to give Billy daily practice in conjugating verbs. Tomorrow at breakfast we will begin with the present
tense of the verb to be."
The next morning Billy made a decent effort to be patient, although
eagerness was all but running out of his ears. JIe looked inquiringly
at me when he 'sat down at the table. "Not until you've finished," I
said.
'
He looked up when he had swilled his orange juice. "Now?" I
shook my head.
But finally the toasf had crunched its last, the bacon was gone, and
the egg was a stain on his chin.
"Now we'll begin," I said. "You're to repeat everything I say. Are
you ready?"
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"Yes."
"I am~'
"You am."
"No, repeat exactly what I say. Understand?"
"Yes."
"I am."
"I am."
"You are."
"I-no, you are."
"He is."
"He is."
"We are."
o"We are and Mary are and Gene are and Adel are and her cat are."
So much of this seems so long ago. Billy is almost five now, and he
casually tosses off constructions that once baffled him. He has forgotten
"
.
that blent was ever a synonym for blood, and he can't even say {weels.
He is still partial to weak verbs, but when he draws near a pronoun,
our eyes. don't waver, our knees don't sag. We. look our friends courageously in the eye.
He still has ~is little difficulties with words. "When I was playing
this mornirig, I got some old dirty dirt in my mouth. I mean there was
some dirt in' that dirt. I mean--"
He also has trouble with numbers, but that's the fault of the
mathematics teacher who got sorry for us and decided to teach him
to count. He listened stolidly for thirty minutes while she counted to
twenty. "Now you try, Billy."
He was silent.
She went through the numbers again. "Won't you say them with
me?"
.
Billy covered his face with his hands and giggled.
When Anna left that night, she said, "He really does sing well."
But she didn't look very~enthusiastic.
The next day Billy stopped Anna as she was going by the house.
"I want to show ~you what I can do," he said, and he counted .from one
to ten.
"That's fine," ~he said, looking triumphantly at me. "Now can you
go on? Eight, nine, ten-ten . . ."
"Tenty-one, tenty-two, thirteen, fourteen, fiyeteen."
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She walked off down the street,' looking slightly bewildered.
"Daddy," Billy said, "what does j-u-5 spell?"
We've found that it's best to ignore questions like that. We've also
learned that we must be very literal. For a'while Margaret·would say
"Daddy's fishing for trouble:' or "Daddy's grasping at straws" without
thinking. Billy would stare solemnly at me and say, "You're wrong,
Mama. He isn't doing what you say:'
My own taste for figurative language was cured when a girl who'was
visiting us said, "I haven't'.a thing to wear" and I looked up to catch a
leer on Billy's face such as I had never thought I would see outside a
Steig c~rtoon.
These things are trifles, of course. Billy has progressed in grammar,
in diction, and in pronunciation; and we are confident that he ~ill one
around like a politico.
\
day toss numbers. and metaphors
.,
In the meantime we grow more confident as his grammar continues
to improve, I was talking on the phone the other day, and whe~ I finished, Billy said, "To whom were you talking?"
I caught him and hugged him and in my enthusiasm said, "That's
fine, son. You're a good grammarian, better than Adel."
. "But Daddy," he said, "whatter than I are she?"
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